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SAMPLE MENU - CHOOSE 8:
Candy selection in large apothecary jars
Cake pops - 2 flavors
Dipped homemade marshmallows on 
    sticks
Rice Krispy squares
Whoopie pies
Cider Donut holes in paper cones
Mini cupcakes - 2 flavors
Chocolate dipped coconut macaroons
Chocolate dipped & drizzled pretzels
Brownie bites
White chocolate covered raspberries

Each confection table should include the bride and groom's favorite sweets presented in an architecturally balanced 
and appealing way.  We provide an abundant display of petite portions that create a dramatic display and allow for 

guests to try many things.

Below is a list to consider, however we strive to indulge your every whim and accommodate all special requests.  
Please also refer to our Cupcake Menu and our standard Small Bites.

For a wedding of 150-200 people, we typically suggest 5-10 items, depending on preferences and budget.
Price per person ranges $5.00 - $15.00 depending on selection, bites per person, product assortment and item size.  

Assortments can be created to work within your budget and can be scaled to accommodate fluctuating guest count.

Candy Assortment | White Chocolate filled raspberries | 
Miniature tarts | Miniature cupcakes | Cake pops | Traditional 
cookie assortments | Mousse cups, parfaits & custards - in 
edible chocolate thimbles, disposable parfait cups or glass-
ware | Specialty cookies including French macaron, almond 
macaroons & chocolate-dipped coconut macaroons | New 
England traditions including miniature whoopie pies & apple 
cider donut holes | Bite-sized bar assortment including our 
signature gluten-free double chocolate, congo bars, lemon 
bars, caramel nut bars, rice krispy squares | Cannoli | Petite 
strawberry shortcake or pavlova (must be assembled on site 
by caterer) | Assorted truffles | Apple blossom | Miniature 
meringues  | Cream puffs, eclairs & profiteroles

WE CONFIDENTLY ACCOMMODATE ALLERGIES AND DIETARY RESTRICTIONS, SUCH AS GLUTEN-FREE, DAIRY-
FREE AND VEGAN.  SOME PRODUCTS LEND THEMSELVES TO MODIFICATIONS MORE THAN OTHERS - WE CAN 

BUILD A DESSERT ASSORTMENT TO MEET EVERY NEED.


